ground obtained their agreement.  ** Are those all your
conditions ? "
" I do not want to work more than ten hours a day
for the factory. And I would like to sleep at night/*
Helene said, and this sounded just like a small child.
It came so unexpectedly from her earnest and determined
mouth that they all began to laugh. The men rose, and
Helene stood up, too. When she tried to approach
Botstiber she noticed that -she felt dizzy. She forced it
down. Overworked, she thought, angrily. Weak. In-
capable. Nerves 1 She put her gloved fingers into a great
many outstretched hands. Botstiber, behind a veil of
cigar smoke, said : " Then I will have the proposed form
of contract drawn up on these lines. Would you be good
enough to call on me again to-morrow at the same time ? **
" Certainly. Might I have another cigarette now ? **
Helene said, holding herself up by the writing-desk.
** Is anything the matter ? " Doctor Sandhagen asked,
coming quickly to her. She was so extraordinarily pale
beneath her small hat.
" Nothing. It's absurd. We haven't slept for yeai$f
Mitsuro and I,*' said Helene, very annoyed with herself
and her weakness. " Fm a bit run down. Nothing to
speak o£"
** You will have to take a course of* Vitalin,* ** said one
of the men in die background jokingly. Smiles. Bows.
The green door. The open lifts. Doctor Sandhagen,
who went down with her, said:
" The car is still in the East Court, I will have it
sent over. Director Botstiber asks you to drive into town
in one of our cars. You look very tired."
" That's all wrong, really. I had to keep so wide awake
with all those commercial bigwigs. With KobeUia I
became a kind of recluse myself."
" An eccentric ? " said Dr. Sandhagen, standing beside

